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After minus-strand strong-stop DNA (sssDNA) synthesis, the RNA template is degraded by the RNase H activity of
reverse transcriptase (RT), generating a single-stranded DNA. The genomes of some retroviruses contain sequences that
could lead to self-priming of their sssDNA. Self-priming was prevented by annealing a DNA oligonucleotide to the 3 end
of model DNAs that corresponded to the 3 ends of the sssDNAs (R ssDNA) from human immunodeficiency virus type
1 (HIV-1), type 2 (HIV-2), and human T-cell leukemia virus type 1 (HTLV-1) but nonspecific strand transfer to ssDNA molecules
in solution was induced in vitro (Golinelli and Hughes, 2001). This nonspecific strand transfer involved the addition of a
nontemplated base to the 3 end of R ssDNAs that was part of a blunt-ended duplex. In the case of HIV-2 R ssDNA, A
and C were added more efficiently than G and T. Strand transfer to ssDNA in solution occurred only if the nontemplated base
could form a basepair with the last base at the 3 end of the ssDNA. If there was a mismatch, strand transfer did not occur.
There was no detectable strand transfer to internal sites in the target ssDNA except to the second position from the 3 end
of the DNA acceptor when the sequences at the 3 ends of the two DNAs allowed the formation of two basepairs. The
nontemplated base addition and the one-basepair strand transfer were both affected by the salt concentration in the reaction,
the nature of the reverse transcriptase (HIV-1 versus Moloney murine leukemia virus), and the sequence at the 3 end of R
ssDNA. NC reduced the efficiency of nonspecific strand transfer in vitro, suggesting that NC may have a role in reducingA)
; fidelitINTRODUCTION
Retroviral reverse transcriptases (RTs) synthesize mi-
nus-strand DNA using the RNA genome as a template.
DNA synthesis is initiated from a primer tRNA bound to
the primer binding site (PBS) (Coffin et al., 1997; Goff,
1990; Whitcomb and Hughes, 1992). The U5 and R re-
gions at the 5 end of the genome are the first to be
copied. As part of the process, the RNase H activity of RT
degrades the RNA strand in the DNA/RNA heteroduplex
(Hughes et al., 1996; Palaniappan et al., 1996; Schatz et
al., 1990). The nascent single-stranded DNA, which is
called minus-strand strong-stop DNA (sssDNA), is then
transferred to the R region at the 3 end of the RNA
genome and minus-strand DNA synthesis continues
(Coffin, 1979; Kulpa et al., 1997; Panganiban and Fiore,
1988).
The R regions of human immunodeficiency virus type
1 (HIV-1), type 2 (HIV-2), and human T-cell leukemia virus
type 1 (HTLV-1) genomic RNAs and sssDNAs contain
secondary structures (Askjaer and Kjems, 1998; Berk-
hout and Jeang, 1989; Emerman et al., 1987; Golinelli and
Hughes, 2001; Muesing et al., 1987) that can induce
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All rights reserved.self-priming of nascent sssDNA in vitro (Driscoll and
Hughes, 2000; Golinelli and Hughes, 2001; Guo et al.,
1997). Using single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides com-
plementary to the sequence of the R region of the
genomic RNA (R ssDNA), we have shown that self-
priming of these three retroviral R ssDNAs could be
prevented by annealing a DNA oligonucleotide comple-
mentary to the 3 end of R ssDNA (Driscoll and
Hughes, 2000; Golinelli and Hughes, 2001).
When such a DNA oligonucleotide was added in large
excess and annealed to HIV-2 or HTLV-1 R ssDNA,
HIV-1 RT was able to extend the R ssDNA. The size of
the extension was equivalent to the size or to a multiple
of the size of the DNA oligonucleotide used to block
self-priming. DNA sequencing showed that HIV-1 RT
could transfer DNA synthesis from a blunt-ended tem-
plate to a single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) molecule in
solution (in this case the DNA oligonucleotide used to
block self-priming was in excess in the reaction). The
efficiency of this event depended on the DNA oligonu-
cleotide used to block self-priming, but there was no
obvious correlation between the efficiency of the strand
transfer and the size of the blocking DNA oligonucleo-
tide. Strand transfer occurred even if the ssDNA acceptor
had no homology with the R ssDNA. Substituting HIV-2
RT for HIV-1 RT gave similar results (Golinelli and
Hughes, 2001).nonspecific strand transfer in vivo. © 2002 Elsevier Science (US
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We found that the strand transfer of HIV-2 R ssDNAon122
was more efficient when a T or a G was present at the
last position at the 3 end of the ssDNA acceptor; strand
transfer was induced by the addition of a nontemplated
A or C to the 3 end of the blunt-ended duplex. The
nonspecific strand transfer occurred only when a canon-
ical base pair was formed between the newly added
nontemplated base at the 3 end of the blunt-ended
duplex and the 3 end of the ssDNA acceptor. The se-
quence of the DNA donor, the nature of the reverse
transcriptase, and the salt concentration all affected the
efficiency of the nontemplated base addition and of the
one-base strand transfer. The presence of HIV-1 nucleo-
capsid (NC) did not affect the addition of a nontemplated
base, but reduced the formation of the strand transfer
product. We propose that NC might reduce or prevent
nonspecific strand transfer while promoting specific
strand transfer.
RESULTS
The nature of the base at the 3 end of the ssDNA
acceptor affects the efficiency of strand transfer
Blunt-ended duplexes can be formed during reverse
transcription at breaks in the RNA template. We used the
HIV-2 R ssDNA and the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide
(this oligonucleotide is complementary to the last 20
bases at the 3 end of HIV-2 R ssDNA, Fig. 1) blunt-
ended duplex as a model system to elucidate the mech-
anism of the nonspecific strand transfer because previ-
ous analysis showed that this duplex was an efficient
substrate for the reaction (Golinelli and Hughes, 2001).
To test whether the base at the 3 end of the ssDNA
acceptor had an effect on the efficiency of the strand
transfer, the same experiment was performed with 16
different DNA oligonucleotides. Starting with the se-
quence of the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide (Fig. 1), 15
other DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized which had
all possible sequence combinations at the last two
bases at the 3 end of the oligonucleotide. These oligo-
nucleotides were added in 70-fold excess and annealed
to HIV-2 R ssDNA (see Materials and Methods).
Each of the 16 oligonucleotides was able to prevent
self-priming in the absence of NC (data not shown). The
amount of strand transfer products relative to the total
amount of DNA in the reaction was quantitated for each
DNA oligonucleotide. The efficiency of the strand trans-
fer was strongly affected by the last base at the 3 end of
the DNA oligonucleotide (Fig. 2). When a T was present,
there was more strand transfer than when a G was
present. If an A or a C was present at the 3 end of the
oligonucleotide, there were only small amounts of strand
transfer products. Thus, the first base at the 3 end of the
ssDNA acceptor affects the strand transfer efficiency,
whereas the second base has only limited effects.
An overhang base at the 3 end of the double-
stranded R ssDNA is able to induce efficient
strand transfer
The base at the 3 end of the ssDNA acceptor affected
the efficiency of the strand transfer, suggesting that for-
mation of a base pair between the base at the 3 end of
the ssDNA acceptor and an overhang base at the 3 end
of R ssDNA might be involved in the reaction. To test
this model, we designed a 20-nt-long oligonucleotide
complementary to the bases at positions 2 to 21 of the 3
FIG. 1. Sequences of the 40 bases at the 3 end of HIV-2, HTLV-1, and HIV-1 R ssDNAs and at the 5 end of R RNAs and of DNA oligonucleotides
used in these studies. To make the sequence comparisons simpler, the DNA sequences are shown from 5 to 3, and the complementary RNA
sequences are shown from 3 to 5. Bases of DNA oligonucleotides that are not complementary to the R ssDNA are specified in bold.
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end of HIV-2 R ssDNA (HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligo-
nucleotide, Fig. 1). A 70-fold excess of this oligonucleo-
tide was annealed to HIV-2 R ssDNA. There was no
obvious self-priming (Fig. 3, lanes 1 and 2) and the strand
transfer occurred with a greater efficiency (approxi-
mately 70%, lane 2) than with the HIV-2 block 20 oligo-
nucleotide (approximately 20%, lane 3). This suggests
that strand transfer can be induced by an overhang base
on the R ssDNA strand and can be very efficient.
With the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide, the frequency
of the first strand transfer (measured as the ratio be-
tween the number of molecules with at least one strand
transfer extension and the total amount of DNA) and the
frequency of the second strand transfer (ratio between
the number of molecules with at least two strand transfer
extensions and the number of molecules with at least
one strand transfer extension) were similar (between 20
and 30%). In the case of the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1
oligonucleotide, the first strand transfer occurred much
more frequently (approximately 70%); however, the sec-
ond strand transfer occurred at the same rate as that
seen with the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide (20 to 30%).
A nontemplated base is added by HIV-1 RT to the
blocking DNA oligonucleotide/R ssDNA duplex
If an overhang base is required for strand transfer,
how does strand transfer occur from a blunt-ended du-
plex? DNA polymerases such as RT that lack a 3-to-5
exonuclease activity can add from 1 to 4 extra nontem-
plated bases at the 3 end of nascent DNA with either
RNA or DNA templates (Clark, 1988; Clark et al., 1987;
Hu, 1993; Patel and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Benkovic,
1992). Because HIV-2 R ssDNA is large (173 nt long), it
was synthesized by in vitro reverse transcription using
SuperScriptII RNase H RT, a Moloney murine leukemia
virus (MoMLV) RNase H RT. To determine if an extra
base was present at the 3 end of the enzymatically
synthesized HIV-2 R ssDNA, internally labeled HIV-2
R ssDNA was annealed to the HIV-2 block 35 oligonu-
cleotide and digested with BanII. If the enzymatically
synthesized HIV-2 R ssDNA was 173 nt long, we would
expect a 29-base digestion product for the 3 end. Most
FIG. 2. The last base at the 3 end of the ssDNA acceptor affects the
efficiency of strand transfer. The 16 oligonucleotides have the se-
quence 5GGTCGCTCTGCGGAGAGGXY. The last two bases are spec-
ified for each oligonucleotide in the histogram; 160 fmol of internally
labeled HIV-2 R ssDNA was annealed to each one of these oligonu-
cleotides (added in 70-fold excess) by incubation of the mixture at 90°C
for 3 min. Then the solution was cooled to room temperature. Reactions
were started by addition of RT start solution and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT
and were performed for 1 h at 37°C in 0.7 RT binding buffer. Reaction
products were resolved on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The
amount of strand transfer products and the total amount of DNA in the
reaction were quantitated and the amount of the strand transfer prod-
uct was expressed as a percentage of the total DNA. The results were
normalized by giving a value of 100 for results obtained with the HIV-2
block 20 oligonucleotide. The histogram is an average of at least three
separate experiments.
FIG. 3. An overhang base at the 3 end of HIV-2 R ssDNA induces
strand transfer; 160 fmol of HIV-2R ssDNA was annealed to the HIV-2
block 20 (lane 3) or HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotides (lane 2)
added in 70-fold excess. Reactions were started by the addition of RT
start solution and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT and were performed for 1 h at
37°C in 0.7 RT binding buffer. Reaction products were analyzed on a
5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. (Lane 1) Control performed in the
absence of a blocking DNA oligonucleotide; (lane 2) with the HIV-2
block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide; and (lane 3) with the HIV-2 block 20
oligonucleotide.
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of the digestion products (Fig. 4, lane 1) migrated to the
position expected from the sequence (29 bases). Quan-
titation (Table 1) showed that most of the HIV-2 R
ssDNA contained 173 nt (approximately 80%); some mol-
ecules were 1 base shorter (approximately 15%) and
some were 1 base longer (approximately 5%). Other
sizes were present in negligible amounts. These results
showed that the vast majority of the products synthe-
sized from HIV-2 R RNA by SuperScriptII RNase H RT
were of the expected size or 1 base shorter (95%). Thus,
annealing of a blocking DNA oligonucleotide, like the
HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide, produced a mixture pri-
marily composed of either a blunt-ended duplex or a
duplex with an overhang base at the 3 end of the HIV-2
block 20 oligonucleotide.
When HIV-1 RT was added to HIV-2 R ssDNA, the
self-primed product was produced at the expense of the
173-nt-long DNA (Fig. 4, lane 2, and Table 1). When the
reaction was performed with the HIV-2 block 20 oligonu-
cleotide added in 70-fold excess and annealed to HIV-2
R ssDNA, the strand transfer products were synthe-
sized as expected, but a portion of the 173-nt-long mol-
ecules was converted to a 174-nt-long product (Fig. 4,
lane 3). Taking together the amounts of the 174-nt-long
DNA and of strand transfer products, a nontemplated
base was added to approximately 60% of the DNA by
HIV-1 RT with our experimental conditions (Table 1). In
most cases the nontemplated addition was limited to one
base, and the population of longer DNAs (between 175
and 177 nt long) did not increase significantly during the
reaction (Table 1). SuperScriptII RNase H RT did carry
out strand transfer but at a slightly lower frequency than
HIV-1 RT (Fig. 4, lane 6, and Table 1). Analysis of the DNA
sizes showed that part of the 173-nt-long DNA was con-
verted to 174-nt-long DNA but significant amounts of
longer DNA products (175, 176, and 177 nt long) were
also made. Similar results were obtained by replacing
the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide by the HIV-2 block 30
oligonucleotide and using HIV-1 RT (Fig. 4, lane 4). How-
FIG. 4. HIV-1 RT can add a nontemplated base to the 3 end of HIV-2
R ssDNA; 350 fmol of HIV-2 R ssDNA was annealed to a blocking
DNA oligonucleotide added in 70-fold excess (when specified). The
reaction was performed for 1 h in the presence of 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT
or 100 U of SuperScriptII RNase H at 37°C in 0.7 RT binding buffer.
Digestion of the DNA products was performed as described under
Materials and Methods. (Lane 1) Control, HIV-2 R ssDNA alone
without incubation; (lane 2) HIV-2 R ssDNA alone, incubation with
HIV-1 RT; (lane 3) HIV-2 R ssDNA annealed to the HIV-2 block 20
oligonucleotide, incubation with HIV-1 RT; (lane 4) HIV-2 R ssDNA
annealed to the HIV-2 block 30 oligonucleotide, incubation with HIV-1
RT; (lane 5) HIV-2 R ssDNA annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1
oligonucleotide, incubation with HIV-1 RT; (lane 6) HIV-2 R ssDNA
annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide, incubation with Super-
ScriptII RNase H RT; (lane 7) HIV-2 R ssDNA annealed to the HIV-2
block 20 5 tail oligonucleotide, incubation with HIV-1 RT; (lane 8) HIV-2
R ssDNA annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide, incubation
in presence of HIV-1 RT and HIV-1 NC added in 2-fold excess.
TABLE 1
Sizes of the DNA Products after Different Reactions
No. of nucleotides
Self-priminga
Strand
transfera172 173 174 175 176 177
DNAb 15 1 79 1 6 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Self-primingc 8 2 65 4 8 2 3 1 0 0 16 1 0
block 20d 6 1 25 3 43 9 5 2 0 0 0 22 7
block 20 shift 1d 5 1 10 1 4 1 2 1 0 0 0 78 3
block 30d 8 1 34 7 54 9 3 1 0 0 0 1 1
SuperScriptIIe 6 2 40 5 32 8 4 2 4 1 5 2 0 9 4
a The categories “self-priming” and “strand transfer” correspond to the percentage of self-primed and strand transfer products, respectively.
b The category “DNA” corresponds to HIV-2 R ssDNA without any further incubation.
c The category “self-priming” corresponds to the reaction of HIV-2 R ssDNA with HIV-1 RT in the absence of any blocking DNA oligonucleotide.
d The categories “block 20,” “block 20 shift 1,” and “block 30” correspond to the reactions of HIV-2 R ssDNA with HIV-1 RT in the presence of
the HIV-2 block 20, HIV-2 block 20 shift 1, and HIV-2 block 30 oligonucleotides.
e The category “SuperscriptII” corresponds to the reaction of HIV-2 R ssDNA with SuperScriptII RNase H RT in the presence of the HIV-2 block
20 oligonucleotide.
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ever, this did reduce the amount of strand transfer prod-
uct (Table 1), as previously reported (Golinelli and
Hughes, 2001). With the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonu-
cleotide (Fig. 4, lane 5) much lower amounts of the
174-nt-long DNA were produced, and the 173-nt-long
DNA was largely consumed in the reaction due to effi-
cient strand transfer. These results showed that a non-
templated base was added only when HIV-2 R ssDNA
was part of a blunt-ended duplex. Similar analysis was
performed with HTLV-1 R ssDNA. Nontemplated base
addition was observed when the HTLV block 17 oligonu-
cleotide was annealed to the 3 end of HTLV-1 R
ssDNA (data not shown).
HIV-1 RT preferentially adds A or C to the 3 end of
the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide/HIV-2 R ssDNA
blunt-ended duplex
The HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide was annealed to
HIV-2 R ssDNA and the excess of blocking DNA oligo-
nucleotide was removed using a G-50 spin column,
which allowed us to monitor nontemplated base addition
without the formation of strand transfer products. The
blunt-ended duplex was incubated with HIV-1 RT in the
presence of each of the 5 -32P-labeled deoxynucleotide
triphosphates in four separate reactions (see Materials
and Methods). Under these conditions, HIV-1 RT prefer-
entially added either an A or a C (to approximately 50% of
the DNA duplexes in each case); the addition of a G or a
T was much less efficient (approximately 5% of the ad-
dition of A or C). SuperScriptII RNase H RT, like HIV-1
RT, preferentially added A and C, but C was added more
efficiently (approximately 80%) than A (approximately
15%) (data not shown).
Strand transfer to the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1
oligonucleotide requires a match with the
overhang base
The HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide has a G at
the 3 end (Fig. 1). When it is annealed to HIV-2 R
ssDNA, the overhang base is a C. This C could form a
canonical base pair with the G at the 3 end of a HIV-2
block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide molecule in solution.
To determine whether the formation of a canonical base
pair is required for strand transfer, the same experiment
was performed with DNA oligonucleotides similar to the
HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide but with one of
the three other possible bases in place of the G at the 3
end (HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 A/C/T, Fig. 1). These three
oligonucleotides could prevent self-priming as well as
the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide but no strand
transfer occurred (Fig. 5A). This shows that the G at the
3 end of the DNA acceptor is required for strand transfer
to the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide, which
suggests that strand transfer requires the formation of a
base pair between the donor and the acceptor.
FIG. 5. Formation of a mismatch or an internal basepair does not
induce strand transfer reaction; (A) 160 fmol of HIV-2 R ssDNA was
annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 shift1, HIV-2 block 20 shift1 A, HIV-2
block 20 shift 1 C, or HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 T oligonucleotide added
in 70-fold excess. Reactions were started by addition of RT start
solution and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT, performed for 1 h at 37°C in 0.7 RT
binding buffer, and analyzed on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
(Lane 1) Reaction without blocking DNA oligonucleotide; (lane 2) with
the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide; (lane 3) with the HIV-2
block 20 shift 1 A oligonucleotide; (lane 4) with the HIV-2 block 20
shift 1 C oligonucleotide; (lane 5) with the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 T
oligonucleotide. (B) HIV-2 R ssDNA (160 fmol) was annealed to the
HIV-2 block 20 shift 1, HIV-2 block 20 shift 1  G, HIV-2 block 20
shift 1  C, or HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 3 tail oligonucleotide added
in 70-fold excess. Reactions were started by addition of RT start
solution and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT, performed for 1 h at 37°C in 0.7 RT
binding buffer. Products were analyzed on a 5% denaturing polyacryl-
amide gel; (Lane 1) No oligonucleotide added; (lane 2) with the HIV-2
block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide; (lane 3) with the HIV-2 block 20 shift
1  G oligonucleotide; (lane 4) with the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1  C
oligonucleotide; and (lane 5) with HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 3 tail
oligonucleotide.
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HIV-2 R ssDNA can undergo strand transfer only to
the 3 end of the DNA acceptor
The HIV-2 block 20 shift1 A/C/T oligonucleotides did
not have a G at the 3 end; however, a G was present at
the fourth position from the 3 end. The absence of
strand transfer suggests that the ability to form a base
pair between the overhang base and an internal residue
of the DNA acceptor does not induce strand transfer.
To confirm this result, experiments were performed
with an oligonucleotide similar to the HIV-2 block 20 shift
1 oligonucleotide but with an extra C at the 3 end
(HIV-2 block 20 shift 1  C, Fig. 1). Self-priming was
prevented, and there was a minimal amount of strand
transfer product (Fig. 5B, lane 4) compared to the same
experiment performed with the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1
oligonucleotide (Fig. 5B, lane 2). The size of the strand
transfer product was the same with these two oligonu-
cleotides, indicating that the G was the site of the strand
transfer with both oligonucleotides. Strand transfer was
completely impaired if a tail of five As was present at the
3 end of the oligonucleotide (HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 3
tail; Fig. 1, Fig. 5B; lane 5). If a G was added at the 3 end
of the oligonucleotide (HIV-2 block 20 shift 1  G; Fig.
1), most of the strand transfer product was one base
longer (Fig. 5B, lane 3) than with the HIV-2 block 20 shift
1 oligonucleotide. The strand transfer to the G at the 3
end was favored by comparison to the strand transfer to
the G in the second position.
Taken together, these results showed that the strand
transfer occurred only if a canonical Watson–Crick base
pair can be formed between the overhang base and the
last base at the 3 end of the DNA acceptor. Transfer to
the second base occurred but was much less efficient.
Size of the strand transfer products
When the reaction was performed with the HIV-2 block
20 oligonucleotide, the first strand transfer product con-
tained a mixture of 20- and 21-nt-long extension products
and the second strand transfer product a mixture of 40-
and 41-nt extension products. Similar results were ob-
tained with most of the 15 other oligonucleotides derived
from the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide but with the two
different bases at the 3 end (Fig. 2). However, the oligo-
nucleotides with GG and TG at the 3 end produced first
strand transfer products that were clearly more hetero-
geneous. The reaction contained a mixture of 19-, 20-,
and 21-nt-long extensions (data not shown). With the
HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide, the first strand
transfer product contained a mixture of 19- and 20-base-
long extension products and the second strand transfer
product was a mixture of 38- and 39-nt-long extension
products. The difference in the sizes of the extension
products for these DNA oligonucleotides can be ex-
plained by the fact that the nontemplated base addition
was required for strand transfer in some cases but not in
others (HIV-2 block 20 versus HIV-2 block 20 shift 1
oligonucleotides) and by the position of the base of the
acceptor involved in the strand transfer (heterogeneity
with the HIV-2 block 20 GG/TG oligonucleotides) (see
Discussion).
A nontemplated base can be added to an HIV-2 R
RNA/HIV-2 R ssDNA heteroduplex
The presence of a small amount of a nontemplated
base at the 3 end of HIV-2 R ssDNA could be ex-
plained if there is less efficient addition of a nontem-
plated base when the 3 end of HIV-2 R ssDNA was
annealed to RNA (which is the case during the first steps
of reverse transcription) rather than to DNA. A fivefold
excess of complementary HIV-2 R RNA was annealed to
HIV-2R ssDNA and the DNA strand was extended with
SuperScript RNase H RT. The nontemplated base was
added efficiently (data not shown). This suggests that the
nature of the complementary strand (DNA versus RNA)
annealed to the 3 end of the DNA primer has no signif-
icant effect on nontemplated base addition with our ex-
perimental conditions.
The salt concentration affects both nontemplated
base addition and strand transfer
The HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide was annealed to
HIV-2 R ssDNA, and the reaction was performed in a
buffer containing variable amounts of RT binding buffer.
The salt dependence of the nontemplated base addition
was similar to that seen previously for polymerization
(Golinelli and Hughes, 2001) (Fig. 6). The nontemplated
base addition was maximal if the salt concentration was
less than or equal to 1 RT binding buffer (80 mM KCl).
When more salt was used, nontemplated base addition
was less efficient. The formation of the strand transfer
product was much more dependent on the salt concen-
tration. The amount of strand transfer product decreased
when the salt concentration increased and the reaction
was almost completely inhibited by 1.5 RT binding
buffer (120 mM KCl). The effects of salt on the formation
of the strand transfer product depends on a combination
of the effects on the nontemplated base addition, on the
strand transfer, and on the subsequent DNA extension. If
1 RT binding buffer (80 mM KCl) or less was used, the
most salt-sensitive step was the one-base strand trans-
fer. When higher salt concentrations were used, all the
steps of the reaction (nontemplated base addition, one-
base strand transfer, DNA extension) were affected.
The extent of nontemplated base addition depends on
the sequence at the 3 end of the DNA primer
The HIV-2 block 20 5 tail oligonucleotide (Fig. 1) was
annealed to the HIV-2 R ssDNA and the reaction was
performed in the presence of HIV-1 RT. As expected, the
DNA primer was extended by five bases (addition of five
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templated As; Fig. 4, lane 7). But, in this case, a nontem-
plated base was added to only 1 to 2% of the total DNA.
As expected, if no nontemplated base was added to the
blunt-ended duplex, no strand transfer product was ob-
served (Golinelli and Hughes, 2001). This shows that the
efficiency of the nontemplated base addition, and con-
sequently the strand transfer, depends on the sequence
at the 3 end of the DNA primer.
HIV-1 R ssDNA is a substrate for nontemplated
base addition
Although nonspecific strand transfer was seen with
HIV-2 and HTLV-1 R ssDNAs (Golinelli and Hughes,
2001), no strand transfer was seen with HIV-1R ssDNA
under the same experimental conditions (Driscoll and
Hughes, 2000). To determine whether the 3 end of HIV-1
R ssDNA is a substrate for nontemplated base addi-
tion, the DNA was synthesized from the complementary
RNA strand by SuperScriptII RNase H RT in the pres-
ence of [-32P]dGTP. The HIV-1 block 25 oligonucleotide
(Fig. 1) was annealed to HIV-1 R ssDNA. In the ab-
sence of HIV-1 NC, this oligonucleotide can prevent
self-priming of HIV-1 R ssDNA (Golinelli and Hughes,
2001) but no strand transfer product was seen even
when the reaction was performed with 0.7 binding
buffer (data not shown). There was nontemplated base
addition to HIV-1 R ssDNA, but at a lower level (ap-
proximately 30% of the DNA was extended) than that with
the HIV-2R ssDNA (approximately 60%), reinforcing the
idea that the sequence of the DNA primer influences the
efficiency of nontemplated base addition.
HIV-1 R ssDNA is an inefficient substrate for one-
base strand transfer
HIV-1 R ssDNA was chemically synthesized and gel
purified, so that the preparation would not contain DNA
longer than 100 nt. We have previously reported that a
21-base-long oligonucleotide complementary to the 3
end of the DNA was able to significantly reduce self-
priming even in the absence of HIV-1 NC, showing that
the oligonucleotide remains annealed to the 3 end of
HIV-1 R ssDNA (Driscoll and Hughes, 2000). A 20-
base-long oligonucleotide complementary to positions
79 to 99 of HIV-1 R ssDNA was prepared (HIV-1 block
20 shift 1 A oligonucleotide; Fig. 1). Annealing this
oligonucleotide produced a single base overhang (C) at
the 3 end of HIV-1 R ssDNA. Self-priming was pre-
vented, but no strand transfer occurred (Fig. 7, lane 2). A
new oligonucleotide was designed with a G instead of an
A at the 3 end (HIV-1 block 20 shift 1 G oligonucleo-
tide, Fig. 1). When the same reaction was performed with
this DNA oligonucleotide, strand transfer did occur (Fig.
7, lane 3). However, in this case, strand transfer products
represented only 10 to 15% of the total DNA. Similar
results were obtained with an HIV-1R ssDNA enzymat-
ically synthesized by SuperScriptII RNase H RT (data
not shown).
HIV-1 NC does not block nontemplated base addition,
but reduces one-base strand transfer
The HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide was annealed to
HIV-2 R ssDNA, and then a twofold excess of HIV-1 NC
was added, the reaction was performed, and the size of
the products measured as described previously. The
excess of HIV-1 NC in the reaction was calculated as-
suming that each NC molecule covers seven bases (You
and McHenry, 1993). The addition of a nontemplated
base was not affected by a twofold excess of NC (Fig. 4,
lane 8).
When DNA oligonucleotides of different lengths were
annealed to the 3 end of HIV-2 or HTLV-1 R ssDNA to
block self-priming, we found that NC reduced the amount
of strand transfer product (Golinelli and Hughes, 2001).
We analyzed the effect in more detail using the HIV-2 R
ssDNA and the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide.
The reaction was performed in the presence of 0.7 RT
binding buffer and variable amounts of HIV-1 NC (Fig. 8).
The amount of strand transfer product decreased as
increasing amounts of HIV-1 NC were added to the
reaction. A twofold excess of NC showed a significant
reduction in the amount of the strand transfer product;
increasing the amount of NC reduced the level of strand
transfer to about half that seen in the absence of NC with
our experimental conditions.
FIG. 6. Salt dependence of the nontemplated base addition and of
the strand transfer reaction. Internally labeled HIV-2 R ssDNA (170
fmol) was annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide added in
70-fold excess. Reactions were started by the addition of start solution
and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT, performed for 1 h at 37°C in the presence of
variable amounts of RT binding buffer. The reactions were divided in
two. One half was analyzed on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The
second portion was annealed to the HIV-2 block 35 oligonucleotide and
digested with BanII. The digestion products were analyzed on a 12%
denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The amounts of the strand transfer
product (fraction 1) and of nontemplated base addition (fraction 2)
relative to the total amount of DNA in the reaction were quantified for
each reaction. The results were normalized by giving a value of 100 for
the relative amounts of strand transfer product and of nontemplated
base added for the reaction that was performed in the presence of
0.57 RT binding buffer (45 mM KCl).
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DISCUSSION
Mechanism of one-base-pair strand transfer
Previously, we found that, by annealing a DNA oligo-
nucleotide to the 3 end of R ssDNA, self-priming of
minus-strand DNA could be prevented but nonspecific
strand transfer to ssDNA molecules in solution was in-
duced (Golinelli and Hughes, 2001). Similar products
were obtained with HIV-1 RT and HIV-2 RT (Golinelli and
Hughes, 2001). For convenience, we used HIV-1 RT in the
experiments reported here. We propose the following
model to explain this strand transfer (Fig. 9). HIV-1 RT
adds nontemplated bases (primarily A and C in the case
of HIV-2R ssDNA) at the 3 end of the DNA primer. The
overhang base can pair with a T or a C at the 3 end of
any single-stranded DNA. Strand transfer occurs and the
primer is extended. A new blunt-ended duplex is formed,
and a new strand transfer can occur by the same mech-
anism. The process is more efficient if the overhang base
can anneal to the very last base at the 3 end of the DNA
acceptor than if it anneals to the second base. If the
transfer is to the last base, each strand transfer event
increases the size of the primer by the size of the DNA
acceptor (Table 2).
In the cases of the HIV-2 block 20 GG/TG oligonucle-
otides, strand transfer to the 3 end of the ssDNA can
occur (20-base extension); however, the G or T in the
second position at the 3 end of the oligonucleotide
acceptor can also base pair with a nontemplated C or A.
FIG. 7. The efficiency of one-base strand transfer is dependent on the
sequence of the DNA donor; 170 fmol of 5-end-labeled HIV-1 R
ssDNA was annealed to the HIV-1 block 20 shift 1 A or the HIV-1
block 20 shift 1 G oligonucleotide added in 70-fold excess. Reactions
were started by the addition of start solution and 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT,
performed for 1 h at 37°C in 0.7 RT binding buffer. Products were
analyzed on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel; (lane 1) control
without oligonucleotide; (lane 2) with the HIV-1 block 20 shift 1 A
oligonucleotide; and (lane 3) with the HIV-1 block 20 shift 1 G
oligonucleotide.
FIG. 8. HIV-1 NC reduces the efficiency of one-base strand transfer;
170 fmol of HIV-2 R ssDNA was annealed to the HIV-2 block 20 shift
1 oligonucleotide added in 70-fold excess. HIV-1 NC was added in
different amounts and the mixture was incubated for 5 min at 37°C.
Reactions were started by addition of start solution and 200 fmol of
HIV-1 RT, performed for 1 h at 37°C in 0.7 RT binding buffer. The
reaction products were analyzed on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide
gel. The excess of HIV-1 NC in the reaction was calculated assuming
that each NC molecule covers seven bases; (lane 1) reaction without
HIV-1 NC; (lane 2) with 1; (lane 3) with 2; (lane 4) with 3; and (lane
5) with 4.
FIG. 9. Mechanism of one-base strand transfer. At the top of the
figure, HIV-2 R ssDNA is shown annealed to the HIV-2 block 20
oligonucleotide. HIV-1 RT can add a nontemplated base (second panel
from the top). If the nontemplated base is an A, a second HIV-2 block
20 oligonucleotide molecule can anneal via a one-basepair homology
(panel 3). This allows the elongation of the DNA producing a product 20
bases longer than the starting material (fourth panel). If another A is
added to this substrate, the process can be repeated (bottom panel).
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In such cases, the strand transfer product will be one
base shorter (19-base extension) because the strand
transfer occurs via hybridization of the last two bases.
With the HIV-2 block 20 shift 1 oligonucleotide, a C
overhang at the 3 end of the primer strand can base pair
with the G at the 3 end of the oligonucleotide. HIV-2 R
ssDNA can then be extended, but by only 19 bases. After
this extension, a blunt-ended duplex is formed and a
strand transfer similar to the one described for the HIV-2
block 20 TG/GG oligonucleotides can occur. The fact
that, with this DNA oligonucleotide, a nontemplated base
does not have to be added for the first strand transfer
explains why the first event is much more efficient than
the second one. The first event is affected only by the
efficiency of the strand transfer, while the second de-
pends upon the efficiency of the nontemplated base
addition, the nature of the added base, and the efficiency
of the strand transfer.
Nontemplated base addition
It was previously shown that RTs and other DNA poly-
merases lacking 3-to-5 exonuclease activity can add
nontemplated bases to DNA/DNA duplexes and DNA/
RNA heteroduplexes (Clark, 1988; Clark et al., 1987; Hu,
1993; Patel and Preston, 1994; Peliska and Benkovic,
1992). We found that HIV-1 RT can efficiently add a
nontemplated base to the 3 end of HIV-2 R ssDNA.
However, with the HIV-2 block 20 5 tail oligonucleotide
there was virtually no addition of a nontemplated base.
This suggests that the sequence at the 3 end of the DNA
primer strongly influences the efficiency of the addition
of nontemplated base, which is consistent with a report
that showed that nontemplated base addition by Taq
polymerase was reduced by the presence of an A at the
3 end of the primer (Hu, 1993; Magnuson et al., 1996)
and that there was an even greater inhibition when three
As were present (Magnuson et al., 1996). With Taq poly-
merase, a C at the 3 end of the primer favored nontem-
plated base addition (Hu, 1993), which is the base
present at the 3 end of the three R ssDNAs that we
have studied.
With HIV-1 R ssDNA, nontemplated base addition
was reduced (only 20 to 30% of the DNAs were extended)
relative to the HIV-2 and HTLV-1 R ssDNA substrates
(approximately 60%). The sequence at the 3 end of HIV-1
R ssDNA is identical to HIV-2 and HTLV-1 R ssDNAs
(CC). It is possible that HIV-1 R ssDNA is a poorer
substrate because of the nature of the adjacent se-
quences or due to the folding of the single-stranded
portion of the DNA template.
When HIV-2 R ssDNA was synthesized in vitro from
HIV-2 R RNA using the SuperScriptII RNase H RT (see
Materials and Methods), the majority of the DNA had the
expected size (173 nt) and little nontemplated base ad-
dition was observed (less than 5%). When HIV-2 R RNA
was annealed to HIV-2 R ssDNA, SuperScriptII RNase
H RT was able to efficiently add a nontemplated base.
With our experimental conditions, the nature of the du-
plex (DNA/DNA versus DNA/RNA) and the nature of the
RT (HIV-1 versus SuperScript II RNase H) did not sig-
nificantly affect the nontemplated base addition. In reac-
tions with a full-length DNA/RNA duplex, the enzyme can
only add nontemplated bases. In reactions in which the
DNA strand is synthesized from the RNA, the enzyme can
either add a nontemplated base to any fully double-
stranded DNA molecules present in the reaction or ex-
tend a DNA strand that has not been completed (tem-
plated base addition). It is likely that the failure of non-
templated base addition during the DNA strand
synthesis was due to differences between kinetics of
templated and nontemplated polymerization. It is also
possible that the experimental conditions we used for
TABLE 2
Mechanism of HIV-2 R ssDNA Strand Transfer to the HIV-2 Block 20, the HIV-2 Block 20 TG,
and the HIV-2 Block 20 shift 1 Oligonucleotides
DNA oligonucleotide
First-strand transfer Second-strand transfer
Extra
basea
Position of
strand transferb
Extension
(nt)c,d
Extra
basea
Position of
strand transferb
Extension
(nt)c,e
Block20 Yes 1 1 19 (193) Yes 1 1 19 (203)
Block20 TG Yes 1 1 19 (193) Yes 1 1 19 (203)
Yes 2 1 18 (192) Yes 2 1 18 (201)
Block20shift1 No 1 0 19 (192) Yes 1 1 19 (202)
Yes 2 1 18 (201)
a Yes, if a nontemplated base addition is required for the strand transfer. No, if the addition is not required.
b Position (from the 3 end) of the base of the DNA acceptor involved in the basepair with the last base at the 3 end of the HIV-2 R ssDNA.
c Size of the extension after strand transfer. The first number corresponds to nontemplated base addition and the second to extension due to
polymerization.
d The size of the DNA after first-strand transfer is specified in parentheses.
e The size of the DNA after second-strand transfer is specified in parentheses.
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the DNA strand transfer reactions (for example, the con-
centration of the deoxynucleotides in the reaction) fa-
vored the addition of templated bases relative to the
addition of nontemplated bases during HIV-2 R ssDNA
synthesis.
Does one-base strand transfer occur in vivo?
We have demonstrated that it is possible to induce
strand transfer in vitro by nontemplated base addition
and formation of one base pair with a ssDNA acceptor.
Several studies suggest that such events may occur in
vivo. Fragments of DNA, too long to come from nontem-
plated base addition, have been observed at the LTR–
LTR circle junction of HIV-1 (Jurriaans et al., 1992; Smith
et al., 1990), MoMLV (Colicelli and Goff, 1986; Gorelick et
al., 1996; Gorelick et al., 1999), RSV (Dunn et al., 1992),
and Ty1 and Ty2 (Mules et al., 1998). In some cases, the
extra bases may be of nonviral origin (Dunn et al., 1992;
Gorelick et al., 1999); however, the sequences are, in
some cases, complementary to part of the tRNA primer.
In one case, the extra sequence found at the LTR–LTR
junction was complementary to a tRNA not usually used
to initiate the minus-strand synthesis (Colicelli and Goff,
1986). It is generally believed that tRNA sequences at the
LTR–LTR circle junction derive from a failure to remove
the tRNA used to prime the minus-strand DNA synthesis.
In the cases of Ty1 and Ty2 retrotransposons, Mules et
al. (1998) reported that extra bases complementary to
tRNAs can be found at the 3 end of full-length minus-
strand DNA. They and others (Wilhelm et al., 1997) re-
ported that RNase H failed to completely remove all of
the PPT RNA primer from the 5 end of the plus-strand
DNA, leaving an extra T. This extra base is complemen-
tary to the 3 end of all tRNAs. It was proposed that
strand transfer to various tRNA molecules might be in-
duced by formation of a single base pair (Gabriel and
Mules, 1999; Mules et al., 1998). Our results showed that
this type of strand transfer occurs in vitro. Although other
mechanisms for the acquisition of nonviral sequences by
retroviruses are known (Coffin et al., 1997), these results
suggest that strand transfer based on one-base homol-
ogy might also occur in vivo and could explain some of
the insertions of foreign sequences into the retroviral
genome. Large deletions or insertions that have no ap-
parent homology at the junctions has been found in
the genomes of several retroviruses (Mansky, 2000;
Parthasarathi et al., 1995; Pulsinelli and Temin, 1991;
Zhang and Temin, 1993). Junctions between DNA frag-
ments without overlapping homology was also observed
after repair of double-stranded breaks in DNA by nonho-
mologous recombination by RT (Moore and Haber, 1996;
Teng et al., 1996). The mechanism we propose here can
explain the origin of both deletions or insertions that
have no homology at the junction. In this model, the base
involved in the strand transfer is a nontemplated base
that is not part of the initial DNA donor but is comple-
mentary to the 3-end base of the DNA acceptor. This
mechanism can join two DNA fragments together; ho-
mology is not involved in the joining reaction.
Moreover, Gorelick et al. (1999) showed that in vivo
reverse transcription in the presence of mutated forms of
MoMLV NC with alterations in the residues involved in
the coordination of the zinc ions caused errors, including
the capture of nonviral sequences at the circle junction.
In our in vitro system, HIV-1 NC does not measurably
affect nontemplated base addition but does significantly
reduce the efficiency of one-base strand transfer.
HIV-1 NC can increase the cleavage of an RNA oligo-
nucleotide by a hammerhead ribozyme by 10- to 20-fold
(Herschlag et al., 1994; Tsuchihashi et al., 1993). NC
increased the annealing of the ribozyme to the substrate
and decreased the affinity of the ribozyme for products
that had fewer than seven bases of homology to the
ribozyme (Bertrand and Rossi, 1994). NC did not improve
binding of the ribozyme to substrates with hybridizing
regions shorter than 7 nt on either side of the cleavage
site (Muller et al., 1994). However, NC not only increased
the kinetics of DNA duplex formation (Dib-Hajj et al.,
1993), it also decreased the TM of the DNA duplex by
binding more strongly to ssDNA than dsDNA, which
shifts the equilibrium toward ssDNA (Tsuchihashi and
Brown, 1994). This explains the effects of NC on ri-
bozyme activity and on the one-base strand transfer that
we have observed. NC facilitates specific strand transfer
only when a sufficient number of complementary bases
are involved (probably more than seven, based on the
ribozyme studies) by increasing the rate of annealing. By
decreasing the TM of DNA duplexes, NC may also help to
prevent nonspecific strand transfer involving a small
number of complementary bases.
Strand transfer to the last base at the 3 end of
single-stranded DNA
We found that one-base strand transfer occurs when
the overhang base can form a base pair at the 3 end of
the ssDNA acceptor. If internal strand transfer occurs,
the template bases that are on the 3 side of the bases
involved in the strand transfer will form a “pseudo” third
strand. It is likely that there are structural constraints on
the active site of HIV-1 RT that make it difficult to accom-
modate this “pseudo” third strand.
Formation of a base pair between the overhang base
and the base at the second position at the 3 end of the
ssDNA acceptor was able to efficiently induce strand
transfer only if a second base pair was formed between
the 3-end base of the ssDNA acceptor and the last
templated base of HIV-2R ssDNA. The formation of the
second base pair favors strand transfer by improving the
annealing of the two strands. Although strand transfer to
the second position of the ssDNA acceptor is usually
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inefficient due to constraints imposed by the active site
of RT, the efficiency of the transfer can be increased by
stabilizing the hybridization of the DNA acceptor with the
DNA donor by formation of additional base pairs. The
ability to form two base pairs may also relieve, at least to
some degree, the constraints imposed by bringing three
nucleic acid strands together at the polymerase active
site.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wild-type HIV-1 RT (p66/p51) was expressed in Esch-
erichia coli and purified as described previously (Boyer
et al., 1994). HIV-1 nucleocapsid protein (p7 Zn2 NC)
was generously provided by Drs. Robert Gorelick, Louis
Henderson, and Larry Arthur (SAIC Frederick). A 30 M
NC solution was prepared by dissolving lyophilized NC
in 1 RT binding buffer [50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.3, 80 mM
KCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.1 mg/mL bovine serum
albumin (BSA)] containing 20% glycerol. NC was stored
in 4-L aliquots in 150-L tubes at 80°C. Fresh ali-
quots were thawed immediately prior to use.
DNA oligonucleotides, including the 100-mer used to
represent the 5 end of HIV-1sssDNA, were purchased
from Gibco BRL. The 5 end labeling was performed
using [-32P]ATP (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and T4
polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs). Products
were purified on a G-25 spin column (Millipore). Gel
imaging and quantitation were performed using a Mo-
lecular Dynamics Storm 860 PhosphorImager using Im-
ageQuant software version 5.0.
R RNA synthesis
For HIV-2 and HTLV-1, the R RNAs corresponded ex-
actly to the R region of the genomic RNAs (173 and 228
nt, respectively). For HIV-1, R RNA corresponded to the
four bases at the 5 end of the U5 and the 96 bases of the
R region. R DNAs from HIV-1, HIV-2, and HTLV-1 were
PCR amplified from plasmids containing at least the R
region of each genome [GenBank Accession Nos. GI
328415, positions 455 to 554 for HIV-1 (Adachi et al.,
1986), GI 1332361, positions 1 to 173 for HIV-2 (Clavel et
al., 1986), and GI 221866, positions 354 to 581 for HTLV-1
(Malik et al., 1988)] in such a fashion that they would
contain a T7 promoter at the 5 end of the R region as
described previously (Driscoll and Hughes, 2000; Go-
linelli and Hughes, 2001). The PCR products were gel
purified and used as templates for RNA synthesis with
the MEGAshortscript kit (Ambion) according to the man-
ufacturer’s instructions. After RNA synthesis, the double-
stranded DNA template was digested with DNase I and
the RNA purified by electrophoresis on a 5% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel. The RNA band was visualized under
UV and excised. RNA was eluted overnight in the pres-
ence of proteinase K. After phenol extraction and precip-
itation, RNA was quantitated by absorbance at 260 nm.
Internally and 5-end-labeled R ssDNA synthesis
R RNA was used as template for DNA synthesis. The
RNA template was annealed to a DNA oligonucleotide
complementary to the 3 end of the RNA in SuperScriptII
first-strand buffer. For the synthesis of 5-end-labeledR
ssDNAs, the oligonucleotide was 5 end labeled. The
complementary DNA strand was synthesized using Su-
perScriptII RNase H reverse transcriptase (Gibco BRL)
in the presence of cold dNTPs (160 nmol each except
dGTP, 3.2 nmol) and [-32P]dGTP (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech) for the synthesis of internally labeled R
ssDNAs or in the presence of cold dNTPs only (160 nmol
each) for the synthesis of 5-end-labeled R ssDNAs.
Typically, about 50 pmol of R RNA was annealed to about
100 pmol of oligonucleotide and 800 units of SuperScrip-
tII RNase H RT was used. Reactions were run for 3 h at
42°C according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Then
the RNA template was removed by RNase A digestion,
and the DNA was purified on a 5% denaturing polyacryl-
amide gel, eluted, and quantitated as described previ-
ously for the RNA.
R ssDNA self-priming/strand transfer assays
32P-labeled R ssDNA (internally labeled or 5 end
labeled) was mixed with a 70-fold excess of the DNA
blocking oligonucleotide (as indicated, Fig. 1) or with a
fivefold excess of the complementary R RNA in 1 RT
binding buffer. The mixture was heated at 90°C for 3 min
and allowed to cool to room temperature. RT start solu-
tion (80 M each dNTP, 6 mM MgCl2 final) and HIV-1 NC
protein (when needed) were added and the mixture was
incubated for 5 min at 37°C. Reactions were started by
the addition of 200 fmol of HIV-1 RT or 100 U of Super-
ScriptII RNase H RT (Gibco BRL). Reactions were per-
formed in the indicated buffer at 37°C and stopped after
1 h by addition of an equal volume of formamide stop
solution containing 90% formamide, 1 TBE, 1% SDS, 4
g/ml of DNA plasmid, bromophenol blue, and xylene
cyanole. Reactions were heated at 95°C for 5 min and
fractionated by electrophoresis on a 4 or 5% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel containing 0.5% SDS. The gel was
dried under vacuum, exposed to a PhosphorImager
screen (Molecular Dynamics), and quantitated using Im-
ageQuant software version 5.0.
DNA sizes
Sizes of the enzymatically synthesized R ssDNAs
and of various reaction products were determined by
annealing the internally labeled R ssDNA or the inter-
nally labeled DNA product to the HIV-1 block 48 oligo-
nucleotide (complementary to the 48 bases at the 3 end
of HIV-1 R ssDNA), the HIV-2 block 35, or the HTLV
block 30 oligonucleotides (Fig. 1) added in 200-fold ex-
cess and digesting the DNA with BanII (HIV-1 and HIV-2)
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or with CfoI (HTLV-1). Digestion products were analyzed
on a 12% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
Base addition
To determine which nontemplated base was added,
125 fmol of unlabeled HIV-2 R ssDNA was annealed to
the HIV-2 block 20 oligonucleotide added in 70-fold ex-
cess, and the duplex was purified on a G-50 spin column
equilibrated with 1 RT binding buffer; 6 mMMgCl2, 6.25
pmol of one deoxynucleotide 5-[-32P]triphosphate (Am-
ersham Pharmacia biotech), and 200 fmol HIV-1 RT or
100 U SuperScriptII RNase H reverse transcriptase
were added. The reaction was performed in 1 RT bind-
ing buffer for 1 h at 37°C and analyzed on a 5% dena-
turing polyacrylamide gel. The intensities of the bands
were corrected for the difference in specific activity be-
tween each radioactive deoxynucleotide triphosphate.
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